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Cooperating: Center for Urban Horticul-

ture, University of Washington; Cooper-

ative Extension Service, Washington State

University; Edmonds Community College;

South Seattle Community College.

TurfManagement:
Fertilizers and Chemicals

Date

Time
Location

Instructor

Monday, April 13

9 a m. to noon
Center for Urban
Horticulture

Jim Chapman

Update your knowledge of the herbicides,

fungicides, insecticides, and growth reg-

ulators available to turf managers. Review

fertilizer formulations and the importance of

proper timing when applying fertilizers. This

seminar qualifies for 2 hours of W.S.D.A.

pesticide license recertification credit.

Mr. Chapman is manager of the commer-
cial turf department at the Chas. H. Lilly

Company. He previously owned a com-
mercial lawn service, operated a company
that built and renovated athletic fields, and
spent 21 years as a technical representative

with Scott’s ProTurf division.

Troubleshooting Irrigation

Systems

Date

Time
Location

Instructor

Tuesday, May 5

9 a.m. to noon
Center for Urban
Horticulture

Vern L. Swanson

It’s time to get those irrigation systems ready

for summer. After a quick overview of the

basic landscape irrigation system, we will

focus on the usual trouble spots—sprinkler

heads, valves, controllers, and backflow

prevention devices. Learn to pinpoint the

problems and fix them.

Mr. Swanson owns Rain Forest Services,

which designs, installs, remodels, and re-

pairs irrigation systems. He has 19 years of

irrigation experience and has been certified

by the Irrigation Association as a commer-
cial irrigation designer.

Diagnosing Urban Tree
Problems

Date : Tuesday, June 30
Time : 9 a.m. to noon
Location : Center for Urban

Horticulture

Instructors : Molly Beck and Sandra

Thorne-Brown

Learn to recognize insect, disease, and

cultural problems that plague our urban

trees. Know the cultural requirements of

common landscape trees. And understand

the special problems that urbanization

poses for native trees. This seminar qualifies

for 3 hours of W.S.D.A. pesticide license

recertification credit.

Ms. Beck is a consulting arborist with North-

west Arborvitae. She has a M.S. in forest

protection from the University of Washing-

ton and belongs to the International Society

of Arboriculture and the American Society

of Consulting Arborists. Ms. Thorne-Brown

is a consulting urban forester with Thorne-

Brown and Associates, has a M.S. in for-

estry from Utah State University, and is a

member of the International Society of Ar-

boriculture and the Society of American

Foresters.
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OTHER
EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES
Edmonds Community College Horti-

culture Courses—Spring 1987. Spring

Plant I. D.; Plant Diseases; Construction De-

sign; Turf; Landscape Studies; Annuals,

Bulbs, and Perennials; Sprinkler Repair and

Installation; Horticultural Weeds; Land-

scape Construction; Landscape Mainte-

nance Design; Container Gardening;

Sprinkler Design. 771-1679.

South Seattle Community College

Horticulture Courses—Spring 1987.

Garden Center Management; Plant I.D.;

Spring Landscape Maintenance; Turfgrass

Culture; Small Business Management for

Horticulture; Weed I.D. and Management;

Irrigation Design Project I; Landscape De-

sign IV; Rock Garden Plants; Shade Gar-

dening; Small Scale Greenhouses—How
to Build and Use Them. 764-5336.

Lake Washington Vocational Tech-

nical Institute offers training in nursery

and greenhouse operations. Call Don Mar-

shall, 828-5621 or 828-5605.

National Pesticide Telecommunica-
tions Network is a toll-free telephone ser-

vice which provides impartial pesticide in-

formation. Operators are available 24 hours

a day and can offer: product information;

clean-up and disposal procedures; health

and environmental effects; and referrals for

laboratory analysis, investigation of pesti-

cide incidents, and emergency treatment

information. This service is operated by the

Texas Tech University Health Sciences

Center with funding from the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency. 1-800-858-

PEST.



Arborists’ Training Conference. The

Pacific Northwest Chapter of the Interna-

tional Society of Arboriculture will hold its

annual training conference September

23-26 at the Bellevue Red Lion Inn. The

program will cover the retention and man-

agement of mature trees, urban forestry,

and tree selection. An arborists’ field day

will be held on September 24, with demon-
strations, tours, and exhibits. Reduced reg-

istration fees will be available to students.

See the next issue of ProHort for more de-

tails.

ARTICLES

Urban Air Pollution
and Plants
Dr. Deane Wang
Center for Urban Horticulture

University of Washington

The potential effects of air pollutants on
plants have been recognized for many
years, especially in urban areas. However,

the emphasis of monitoring and control

programs has been on urban human
health. As a result, the extensive character

of air pollution effects have not been appre-

ciated until more recently.

In order to reduce pollutants in urban indus-

trial areas, manufacturers were forced to

reduce what pollutants they could (espe-

cially particulates and incompletely burned

hydrocarbons) and push what they could

not reduce higher up into the air to get it

away from ground-level, where the people

are. This was not a final solution, because it

created a regional problem which would

intensify over the years as our industrial and

human activities increased.

Today we are confronted by: 1) local pollu-

tants (e.g. individual factories, highways, in-

dividual houses); 2) urban area pollution

—

a soup from a myriad of urban activities,

which intensifies during climatic inversions;

and 3) regional pollution which accumu-

lates in regional airsheds from emissions

from tall smoke stacks and extended urban

areas (e.g. Seattle-Tacoma-Vancouver or

the Boston-Washington east coast mega-

lopolis).

On any particular day, an urban site re-

ceives some combination of all of these

types of pollutants, possibly including local

carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen

oxides, and particulates (lead, cadmium,

asbestos) from cars and wood burning

stoves; urban peroxiacetylnitrates (PAN),

ketones, mercaptans, hydrogen sulfide, sul-

fur dioxide, fluorides, and assorted particu-

lates; and regional nitrogen oxides, ozone,

acid rain (sulfates, nitrates), and heavy

metal elements (lead, zinc, cadmium, etc.).

While the mechanisms by which many of

these pollutants directly injure plants are

fairly well known, their actual effects on
plants in urban sites are not well charac-

terized. Most studies have involved labora-

tory or greenhouse work on small and/or

immature plants and have not investigated

effects of combinations of air pollutants or

indirect effects (e.g. effects on disease resis-

tance, pollinators, insect pests). Under-

standing air pollution effects on urban

plants is very difficult and complex. How-
ever, that an effect exists is quite certain.

Ozone is estimated to be responsible for 8

billion dollars worth of crop production loss

annually, and this is for rural areas. Of the

top ten trees used by members of the Na-

tional Landscape Association in their land-

scape projects (1982 survey), two (honey

locust and ash) are considered to be sen-

sitive to ozone and sulfur dioxide, and three

(red maple, linden, pin oak) are considered

to be intermediate in sensitivity. These stud-

ies only consider visible damage to tree fo-

liage. If impaired function is considered

(e.g. photosynthesis and growth), more of

the trees might be considered sensitive.

Most of the species and cultivars found and

planted in urban areas have not been evalu-

ated for pollutant sensitivity.

Given the range of heat, light, temperature,

moisture, and other stresses experienced by

urban plants, the indirect or synergistic

effects of air pollutants on plant health may
be extensive.

Air pollution in cities is not likely to be dra-

matically reduced in the near future. The
industrial life of the city is closely tied to the

production of by-product wastes, which are

released into the air and water or buried in

the soil. The easy pollutants have been ad-

dressed first. Now it is our cars, home heat-

ing, electricity, and general manufacturing

capacity that are at stake, and the costs of

control are high.

For now, the urban horticulturist can take

the following steps toward protecting plants

from air pollution damage: 1) learn to recog-

nize the symptoms of air pollution damage;

2) become familiar with the current infor-

mation on specific plant sensitivities to pol-

lutants; 3) encourage legislators to place

more emphasis on pollution studies; and 4)

support pollution control measures.

(Future articles will cover symptoms and
surveys of sensitivity)

Clematis
George Pinyuh

Cooperative Extension

Washington State University

Clematis are among the most beautiful

vines in the temperate world. The flowers of

some species and hybrids easily rival more

noted vines and lianas of the tropics. How-
ever, they are not grown enough in western

Washington gardens.

Although most of the garden hybrids are

not very vigorous as vines go, a number of

the species are and can easily be used to

cover up walls or screen out unsightly views.

Clematis armandii, the only evergreen spe-

cies normally grown in our region, is an

extremely strong growing plant that ulti-

mately can reach up into the tallest trees;

100 feet or perhaps more is possible from

this species if it’s not pruned. This one pro-

duces extremely fragrant white flowers in

late winter or early spring; in fact, it has been

known to bloom as early as February in

protected locations. C. armandii would be a

good candidate for growing up into an old

dead tree, or even an established shade

tree. Healthy, large, old trees are unlikely to

be harmed by a clematis growing into their

branches, and most trees should benefit

aesthetically from such a partner.

Another vigorous grower in the genus is

Clematis montana, the so-called anemone
clematis. White, fragrant flowers are pro-

duced in spring in extraordinary numbers.

A variety of this, C. montana var. rubens,

gives rise to rose pink flowers which are also

fragrant. This species is deciduous.

One of the most beautiful species is C. tex-

ensis, originally from Texas but completely

hardy in our area. It doesn’t grow too tall

and, like many hybrids, it can be easily con-

trolled and looks good rambling through

open-growing, larger shrubs. The flowers

are red and bell shaped and produced from

June to September.

Clematis paniculata, a native of Japan, is

called the sweet autumn clematis, and not

without reason. Usually in August it begins

to produce huge numbers of white, very

fragrant flowers. This is another of the vig-

orous ones that could be used as a screen or

grown over an arbor.

Clematis tangutica, a native of China, is

spectacular in bloom with its good yellow,

3-4 inch lantern shaped flowers from July

into fall. As with most all clematis, this one

produces a profusion of puffy, silvery seed

clusters which are especially attractive.

Some of the species have given rise to

hybrids with flowers that can be 10 inches

across. C. x jackmanii has deep purple

flowers during June and July that are five

inches across. They are borne in incredible

profusion. There are many other cultivars

within this group, with either double or sin-

gle flowers in all colors and shades from
white to red. Some even display large, bi-

colored blooms.

Although most of the popular literature

dealing with this genus specifies that they



require an alkaline or lime based soil en-

vironment, it has been my experience that

most, if not all, of them will grow perfectly

well in our predominantly acid soils. Cool,

moist soils are more important than the soil

pH.

Because the various species and hybrids all

bloom at different seasons one must know
their particular habits before deciding when
and how to prune. Those that bloom in

spring, bloom on wood produced the pre-

vious summer. If pruning is necessary,

these should be cut right after they finish

flowering in spring. C armandii and C.

montana are two species that fit into this

pattern. Many of the large flowered hybrids

bloom both in spring and again in summer.
These can also be pruned after the flush of

spring flowers is over. Those that flower in

the summer and fall need pruning in late

fall, winter, or earliest spring before growth

begins, since they bloom on wood pro-

duced during the current season.

Clematis, as with most woody plants,

should be fertilized at about the time new
growth breaks in spring. Those which grow
very vigorously, such as C. armandii and C.

montana, will normally need little, if any,

fertilizer. In this respect, they should be

treated like grapes. If annual shoot growth

and flower production are adequate, leave

well enough alone. If you need to stimulate

better growth, apply a nitrogen fertilizer.

Use of Native
Plants in the
Landscape
Dr. Barbara Smit-Spinks

Center for Urban Horticulture

University of Washington

Landscaping with native plants often re-

flects an interest and pride in the natural

vegetation of one’s environment. More im-

portantly, native plants are generally well

adapted to the climate, soils, and competing
organisms in the particular locale in which

they have evolved. Therefore, these plants

are thought to have a higher probability of

success than introduced species.

This rationale has several weaknesses, how-
ever, which need to be recognized before

assuming that a native plant is the best can-

didate for a site. First, urban landscapes are

disturbed sites and may have substantially

different light regimes, soil profiles, and
temperatures than their natural counter-

parts. Urban plants are subjected to a vari-

ety of stresses not encountered in the

wild—air pollution, concrete-covered soils,

vandalism, unusual plant assemblages—to

which native plants have no particular resis-

tances relative to introduced plants. Sec-

ondly, the definition of “native” may vary. If

one is considering plants of Washington

State, or even areas west of the Cascade
Mountain Range, as native plants, the defi-

nition includes a wide range of microcli-

mates. Therefore, plants selected from this

area may be adapted to fairly diverse condi-

tions.

In species that are native to a broad geo-

graphic range, selection of clones native to a

specific area may be advantageous. This

idea is illustrated by research performed at

the University of Minnesota on the cold

hardiness and dormancy of Cornus sericea,

red-osier dogwood. Cold hardiness and
dormancy of this dogwood are induced by a

combination of short days in autumn and

lower temperatures. In these studies, re-

searchers compared the course of cold ac-

climation of clones from several areas, in-

cluding North Dakota and Seattle. These

two clones come from environments with

similar autumn day lengths, but the North

Dakota clone is exposed to lower tem-

peratures earlier in the season. When it was
planted in Minnesota, it responded to the

shortened fall days and acquired an ade-

quate degree of cold hardiness to prevent

injury. The Seattle clone was injured by

frost in Minnesota. It could cold acclimate to

the same extent as the North Dakota clone,

but it did not cold acclimate in time under

Minnesota conditions, because a shorter

daylength was necessary to induce acclima-

tion in the Seattle clone than in the North

Dakota clone. Conversely, one might antici-

pate that the North Dakota clone would
stop growing and defoliate needlessly early

in the season if it were planted in Seattle.

Therefore, selection of the native clone

would enhance the growth and survival of

this plant in either environment.

Smithberg, M. H., and Weiser, C. J. 1968.

Ecology 99:495-505.

Shoot Pruning at
Transplant Time—
Is It Beneficial?
Dr. Rita L. Hummel
Western Washington Research and
Extension Center

Washington State University

Pruning out various portions of the shoot at

transplant time to compensate for roots lost

in digging is a longstanding horticultural

practice. The practice arises from what
seems to be a logical assumption: the

smaller root system of the newly planted

tree or shrub can no longer take up ade-

quate water to supply the top, thus shoot

pruning becomes necessary.

Some recent research studies have cast

doubt on the effectiveness of pruning at

transplant time. Does it actually improve the

growth and establishment of landscape

plants? Shoot pruning Japanese holly

plants that were moved from 2 inch liner

Registration Form: Landscape Maintenance Seminars

Complete Series: Turf, Irrigation, Urban Trees $30.00

Turf Management $12.50

Irrigation Troubleshooting $12.50

Urban Tree Problems $12.50

TOTAL: $

Group Rates:

Firms/institutions sending two or more employees per seminar. The rates are:
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Mail payment and registration to: Urban Horticulture Program, University of Wash-

ington, GF-15, Seattle, WA 98195
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pots into containers 6 inches in diameter by
12 inches deep increased the number of

new shoots, but suppressed root growth

over a two month period when compared
to nonpruned plants. Lateral root formation

was inhibited in pistacia seedlings that were
disbudded or treated with bud-inhibiting

chemicals. Comparing the importance of

buds and shoots in root regeneration of two
oaks produced contrasting results: buds
and shoots promoted root regeneration in

pin oak, an easily transplanted species, but

had no promotive effect on the early stages

of root regeneration in scarlet oak, a difficult

to transplant species. In silver maple, a

growing bud was required to initiate spring

root growth; removing it delayed root

growth. Pruning studies of container-grown

apple trees, again, demonstrated that shoot

pruning stimulated shoot growth and inhib-

ited root growth.

In field transplant studies with 12 bare root

tree species, Oklahoma researchers re-

moved 0, 15, 30 or 45 percent of the plant

height before the spring growth flush. The
pruning treatments had no effect on the

survival of any species. Based on these re-

sults, they recommended that only correc-

tive pruning be done at transplant, because

excessive pruning reduced visual quality,

increased suckers on some species, and did

not aid in establishment or survival.

Pruning at transplant time can also have a

profound effect on tree form. In some spe-

cies, severe pruning tends to promote basal

suckering, thus destroying the natural form

of the species. When evaluating the poten-

tial effect of pruning, consider the tree’s nat-

ural branching pattern. The extremes of tree

form are the excurrent form, where a single

leader outgrows the lateral branches be-

neath and produces a cone-shaped crown,

and the decurrent form, where the lateral

branches grow nearly as fast or faster than

the terminal and produce a spreading,

rounded crown.

The type of pruning cut used at transplant

has considerable influence on the growth

response of plants, as well. There are two
types of pruning cuts, thinning and head-

ing. When trees are headed (cutting a

young shoot back to a bud or an older

branch back to a stub) a number of shoots

are often produced just below the cut.

These shoots usually grow in an upright,

vigorous fashion and compete to replace

the leader which has been lost. In trees with

a decurrent growth habit, a number of

branches arising near the same point is aes-

thetically undesirable and structurally un-

sound. The tree’s usefulness from a land-

scape and safety standpoint may be

impaired, unless one shoot becomes domi-

nant and replaces the leader. In contrast to

heading, the other pruning cut, thinning (re-

moving a lateral branch at its point of origin

or shortening the main trunk by cutting to a

lateral large enough to develop into the

main trunk), produces a more evenly dis-

tributed growth response in the plant. Thin-

ned plants become more open, but retain

their natural form.

Since research results indicate that shoot

pruning at transplant time may actually de-

lay root growth, the benefit of this practice

must be questioned. In the next issue of Pro

Hort, “Shoot Pruning at Transplant Time

—

Effect on Sweet Gum Growth and Estab-

lishment” will examine the results of a study

where the normally excurrent sweet gum
was headed back 0, 20, 30, or 50 percent

when transplanted. Pruning effects were

tested on both fall and spring planted trees

and trees given supplemental irrigation.
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